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Michael Jackson – Billie Jean Mp3 Mp4 Download (& Lyrics) Billie Jean Mp3 Download (Audio Instrumental + Karaoke) Play Billie Jean Audio Below Download Mp3 VIDEO / CHORD : Billie Jean Mp4 Download by Michael Jackson Billie Jean LYRICS / MEANING – Michael Jackson She was more like a beauty queenFrom a movie sceneI said, “Don’t
mind, but what do you mean I am the oneWho will dance on the floor in the round?”She said I am the oneWho will dance on the floor in the round She told me her name was Billie JeanAs she caused a sceneThen every head turned with eyes that dreamed of being the oneWho will dance on the floor in the round People always told me, “Be careful of
what you do.And don’t go around breaking young girls’ hearts.”And mother always told me, “A-be careful of who you love,And be careful of what you do‘Cause the lie becomes the truth.” Billie Jean is not my loverShe’s just a girl who claims that I am the oneBut the kid is not my sonShe says I am the oneBut the kid is not my son For forty days and for
forty nightsLaw was on her sideBut who can standWhen she’s in demandHer schemes and plans‘Cause we danced on the floor in the roundSo take my strong adviceJust remember to always think twice(Do think twice, do think twice.) She told, “My baby, we’d danced ’til three.”Then she looked at meThen showed a photo of a baby cryHis eyes looked
like mine, oh, noDo a dance on the floor in the round, baby Michael Jackson – Billie Jean Mp3 Mp4 Download (& Lyrics) A-people always told me, “Be careful of what you doAnd don’t go around breaking young girls’ hearts.”(Don’t break no heart.)A-but she came and stood right by meAnd just the smell of sweet perfumeAnd this happened much too
soonAnd she called me to her room Billie Jean is not my loverShe’s just a girl who claims that I am the oneBut the kid is not my son(No, no, no, no, no, no, no, no.)Billie Jean is not my loverShe’s just a girl who claims that I am the oneBut the kid is not my sonShe says I am the oneBut the kid is not my son She says I am the oneBut the kid is not my son
No, no, no Billie Jean is not my loverShe’s just a girl who claims that I am the one(No, there’s not me, baby.)But the kid is not my son(No, no, no, no, no, no, no.)She says I am the one (No, babe.)But the kid is not my son, no, no, no She says I am the oneYou know what you didShe says he is my sonBreaking my heart, babeShe says I am the one Billie
Jean is not my loverBillie Jean is not my loverBillie Jean is not my loverShe is the oneBillie Jean is not my loverShe is the oneDon’t call me Billie JeanBillie Jean is not my loverShe is the oneShe stumbled onto the sceneBillie Jean is not my loverBillie Jean is not my lover “Billie Jean” is a song by American singer Michael Jackson, released by Epic
Records on January 2, 1983, as the second single from Jackson’s sixth studio album, Thriller (1982). Stream / Download More Gospel & Secular Songs Below Michael Jackson – Billie Jean Mp3 Mp4 Download (& Lyrics) “Billie Jean” is a song by American singer Michael Jackson, released by Epic Records on January 2, 1983, as the second single from
Jackson’s sixth studio album, Thriller (1982). It was written and composed by Jackson and produced by Jackson and Quincy Jones. “Billie Jean” blends post-disco, rhythm and blues, funk and dance-pop. The lyrics describe a woman, Billie Jean, who claims that the narrator is the father of her newborn son, which he denies. Jackson said the lyrics were
based on groupies’ claims about his older brothers when he toured with them as the Jackson 5. RELATED: Michael Jackson – Thriller “Billie Jean” reached number one on the Billboard Hot 100, topped the Billboard Hot Black Singles chart within three weeks, and became Jackson’s fastest-rising number one single since “ABC”, “The Love You Save”
and “I’ll Be There” in 1970, all of which he recorded as a member of the Jackson 5. Billboard ranked it as the No. 2 song for 1983. “Billie Jean” is certified 6× Platinum by the Recording Industry Association of America (RIAA). The song has sold over 10 million copies worldwide, making it one of the best-selling singles of all time. It was also a number
one hit in the UK, Canada, France, Switzerland and Belgium, and reached the top ten in many other countries. “Billie Jean” was one of the best-selling singles of 1983, helping Thriller become the best-selling album of all time, and became Jackson’s best-selling solo single. Quotable Lyrics: She was more like a beauty queen from a movie sceneI said
don’t mind, but what do you mean, I am the oneWho will dance on the floor in the round?She said I am the one, who will dance on the floor in the roundShe told me her name was Billie Jean, as she caused a sceneThen every head turned with eyes that dreamed of being the oneWho will dance on the floor in the roundPeople always told me be careful
of what you doAnd don’t go around breaking young girls’ heartsAnd mother always told me be careful of who you loveAnd be careful of what you do ’cause the lie becomes the truthBillie Jean is not my loverShe’s just a girl who claims that I am the oneBut the kid is not my sonShe says I am the one, but the kid is not my sonFor forty days and forty
nightsThe law was on her sideBut who can stand when she’s in demandHer schemes and plans‘Cause we danced on the floor in the roundSo take my strong advice, just remember to always think twice(Do think twice, do think twice) >DOWNLOAD SONG Stream and share your thoughts below; DOWNLOAD VIDEO Michael JacksonThey Don’t Care
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that I am the oneBut the kid is not my son(No, no, no, no, no, no, no, no.)Billie Jean is not my loverShe’s just a girl who claims that I am the oneBut the kid is not my sonShe says I am the oneBut the kid is not my son She says I am the oneBut the kid is not my son No, no, no Billie Jean is not my loverShe’s just a girl who claims that I am the one(No,
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